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S NOSE OUT HAUSER WHItE: SPORTSMEN DEFEAT LEGIOi .BANKER
H HS IS President Coolidgeat White House Desk, Reads

Morning Papers Telling of; Hi Landslide Victory BUCKESIE
OFFERED TONIGHT
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FILf RALLY

GETS VICTORY

assembly of the league of nations
for those countries which belong
to the league."

The United States, Dr. Shotwell
said, is not called upon to accept
the protocol but he declared there
was nothing in the program which
would lessen in any way the na-
tional security of the country.

BEARCAT PROSPECTS

ARE HELD EXCELLENT

Coach Guy Rathburi Has
i List of; Candidates' for

i Basketball Season

the sportsmen, who also used nine
players. Anderson & Brown are
being picked already as runners
up In the finals.

Lineup of the two teams were:
Bankers (15), Armstrong, rf;

Edwards If; Lucas c; Putnam rg;
Fisher lg. I

Hauser Bros.-- f (11). Wilkerson
and Campbell, rf; Gangons If;
Kenney c; R. Waters rg; White
and S. Waters lg.

)Silver Handlers Win 15 to 11
Soldiers are Swamped

By 24 to 7 Score

Staging a desperate last minute
rally, aided by two neat shots by
Lucas, the Bankers nosed out
Hauser Brothers In the Commer-
cial basketball league series at the
armory last night, winning 7 the
game 15 to 11. The score was
tied until the game was nearly
orer.. - j

Back In 1917 certain young
men Were in their prime, but the
hardships of battling the world
evidently proved to be too great,
and though the .legion , hurled in
reserves, using nine players to no
avail against the Anderson &

Brown quintette, which walked off
with the game by the score of 214

to 7. The fast pace also told on

tD23 Ford Coupe, repainted
and as good as new.

1923 Ford 3 Door Sedan, cheap.
1924 Studcbaker Light O Tour-- "

ing. "''" (

This Is just a sample of 50 cars
which you have to select from.

jy
We have hundreds
of satisfied custom-
ers among the lad-
ies. They know they
:an depend upon our
business Integrity in
the safe of used cars.
-- USED BUT NOT

, ABUSED
Certified Public
v Motor Car

Market
253 K. Church St.

Phono 883 '

Anderson & I Brown (24).
Brown and Tucker rf; O'Hara and
L. Gregg If; L.f Gregg and Craig
c; Albers and Caldwell rg: Xen-no- n

lg- -

Legion ( 7).! Acton and Spring-
er rf; Proctor and Malstrom. If;
Boise and Louallen c; Bassett,
Ringle and Liphart rg; Swigart lg.

Two more games are slated for
tonight, between the Guard and
Central ; Pharmacy ; and Hauser
Bros, and the Union Oil team.

Bail Players May Receive
Part of Purchase Price

CHICAGO. Nov. 12. Ball play-

ers who are sold at fabulous sums
will receive part of the purchase
price, if a suggestion as to a
change in the rules is to he adopt-
ed at the annual joint meeting of
the major leagues in New York
next month. The proposal was
submitted-t- Commissioner Landis
by the Philadelphia Americans
and asks that when a player is
sold for $10,000 or more, the
player shall receive 10 per cent of
the money involved. This pro-
posal among others was sent to
night to all major league club
owners for their consideration
prior to the winter gathering. "

f Players at present are paid such
amounts as the interested clubs
decide at time of transfer.

PEGGY PASSES AWAY

"Old Peggy,"; the first Barred
Plymouth Rock j hen to make an
egg record of more than 300" eggs
in the OAC flocks, is dead at Cor-vall- is.

at the age of 7 years 6
months. , "Old Peggy." or H-9- 5.

as the experiment station records
show her, completed her first rec-

ord of 303 eggs on November 22,
1918. In seven years of produc-
tion she laid 936 eggs. Although
the famous hen is dead, her egg
basket filling characteristics have
been transmitted to the college
flock, throughbex sons, whose, de-

scendants have unusually good
records.. The world's record Bar-
red Rock hen, K-2- 4, with 324 eggs
her first year, is the daughter of
Peggy's son. Another hen with a
record of 305 eggs is similarly re-

lated, '
i

Willamette university ; Bearcats
will open their inter-collegia- te

basketball season early in Decem-
ber and after watching men In ac-

tion the last few days, those who
have been watching the candidates
predict that the athletic team will
show up more favorably than did
the football squad in the season
that is drawing to a close. Mon-

mouth normal is expected to be
one of the early opponents. With
other games slated with j Pacific
university, Albany college and the
North Pacific dental college. Dur-
ing the Christmas holidays the
team will be on tour, playing in
the northern part of the state.

Two members of last year's
squad are working out. These are
Steincipher and Erickson. Others
will join the squad as soon as the
football season ends. Fasnacht,
Hartley, Robinson and Fletcher
are also slated for appearance
while other candidates Include
Herman, Rhodes, Johnson, j Walsh,
De Sart and Sweining. Four can-
didates are to be contributed from
the freshman class. Including
Mast, Kallahan, Mudra and Hath-
away. .. ' I

Real work will be ordered next
Monday by Coach Guy L. Rathbun.
The men so far have been working
"on their own" and are getting in
condition for the season, j

Oil Showings Found i

Near Klamath Falls

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. ov. 12
Oil showings have been en-

countered at drillings 22 . miles
east of here, according j to an-
nouncement by officials - of the
company conducting the opera-
tions. They exhibited today bot-
tles containing a thick petroleum
substance of axle grease consist-
ency taken from the baler! at the
close of work yesterday. The
It is located in the same vicinity
where another company has been
conducting drilling operations.

Jf'-.- '.'.
Delmont Loses to Gorman

On, Foul Jn the i Sixth

PORTLAND, Or, Nov 12.
Gene Delmont. lightweight boxer
of Memphis, Tenn,. lost on a foul
in the sixth round to Joe Gorman
of Portland tonight. The referee
held that Delmont hit Gorman a
low punch. In the other 10-rou- nd

bout Jimmy Darcy, light f heavy-
weight, scored a technical knock-
out over Eddit Robinson.' Both
are local boxers. - '

Huskies Have Choice in
Two Powerful Opponents

SEATTLE, Nov. 12. Penn
State's powerful eleven and the
University of Missouri team are
being considered strongly) as op-

ponents for the. University of
Washington gridiron machine here
December 6, Darwin Meisnest,
graduate manager of the "associ-
ated students, announced today.

Both teams have been extended
Invitations, said Meisnest. ! It was
also said that Michigan and Illi-
nois were given bids but jit was
considered unlikely they would be
able to take, the western trip ow-

ing to a big ten conference ruling
against post season contests.

Meisnest I asserted additional
possibilities for the remaining
game were acceptance of t invita-
tions by either West Virginia in
the south or Stanford on the; coast.

- A "good town" is any ,one in
which you happen to have made
money.. .

' i

1

siows him in his office r with Sec-

retary islemp and Secretary Clark
reading the papers conceding; his
election. The national colors; are
alwayij beside the President's desk
in the; executive office. j ., ',

Catholic Women Elect
"1 Officers for Next Year

! ST. IlOUIS, Nov. 12. Election
of. officers" to serve for the ensu-
ing year featured the last session
of thetfour day convention of the
national council of Cathelic wom-
en, which closed here tonight with
the' annual banquet.-- .

Those elected are Miss Florence
Leeber of wNew Orleans, president;
Mrs. Michael Gavin of New York,
MrSi Arthur F. Mullen of Omaha.
Mrs. John M. Jackson ' of Seattle,
vice presidents; Miss Anna Gam-
ble, York, Pa., secretary, and Mrs.
M. B.JDaly, Cleveland,, treasurer.

General Feng Yu-Hsia- ng

. Fled From Control in Peking

SHANGHAI. Nov. 12. A report
has been received here from a
Japanese source at Tientsin that
General Feng .Yu-Hsian- g, the
"Christian general" whose recent
coup d'etat placed htm in control
of Peking, has fled.

The report, ft is said, cannot be
confirmed. .

- CHILimKX HWhC.TB' WILKES BARRE, Penn,, Nov.
12. Three children wer,e. suffo-
cated today when they were bur-
ied ' under hundreds of tons of
culm t the. Black Diamond col-
liery of the Haddock Coal com-
pany. :

.
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2 MORE COiJTESTS

All Efforts to Line Up Game
iui ocuuiuay aic riuv- -

1: ing Fruitless u

All of the players who partici-
pated in the Salem-Eugen- e, high
school football game Armistice
day reported for practice f last
night and none were suffering
from injuries, with the exception
of Caughill, who is nursing a Bore
shoulder. I

Efforts on the part of Athletic
Manager Heenan to line up a game
with Hillsboro for Saturday
proved fruitless yesterday though
negotiations are under way for a
game with Scappose, which has a
good team this year.

Two more games are scheduled.
The Grant high school of Port-
land will play here November 21
or 22, the latter date if possible
because of the annual U. of O.-O-

game on Friday. On Turkey
day the local high school will meet
Corvallis high on Sweetland field.

Charges are Refuted By
Hartman Shale Syndicate

ASHLAND, Or., Not. 12. Refu-
tation of the charge made by the
West-Blac- k investigating commit-
tee against the Hartman Syndicate
(Inc.) recently, was made public
Tuesday hy a committee repre-
senting stockholders in the state
of Oregon. The committee was C.
A. Scherer, E. A. Easley, A. W.
Livingston, Portland 2 George W.
Payne, McMinnville: Morris G.
Morris. J. Walling. Amity;
George Viesko. Carl Engstone, R.
D. Gibson, Salem; Ll M. Marcott.
Shale City; E. E. Phipps, Stuart
McKismick, Ashland;

The committee was appointed to
inspect the books and plant 'of the
Hartman Syndicate as the result of
the Oswald West and George Black
charges, which has led to a dam-
age suit for. $300,000 against
West and Black by the syndicate.
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George Irving, of Interna-
tional Committee, Will

Y Speak Often !

George Irving, senior secretary
of, the international committee,
YMCA, will be in Salem today and
tomorrow as guest of the local
association. Mr. Irving was in
Salem five years ago as , main
speaker at the state convention,
older boys conference, and will
be remembered by many who
heard him speak at that time.

His program for today will be:
11:25 Speak at Willamette

university chapel. .i

12 Speak to a group of men
who meet for dinner at the YMCA.

6Speak'to the High-- Y boys.
8:30 Mass meeting at the

First Methodist church. '
Program for Friday is not com-

pletely arranged. ,-
- -

Mr. Irving Is one of the best of
the international secretaries, hav-
ing been on the staff for 25 years,
most of the time with the student
department.

Salem directors are pleased to
have Mr. Irving include Salem in
his visit to the northwest.

PEACE PRAYER BY
CHURCH HELD SIN

(Contlau from 1) .
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easily understood. Dr. Shotwell
said, although its details are in-
tricate. He enumerated the main
points underlying the structure as
follows: 111"FirBt, aggressive war is a
crime. . i f

"Second, the states take a mu-
tual obligation not to be guilty of
it. ;. M,

"Third, the definftion'bf aggres-
sion is the refusal to accept re-
course to a peaceful method of in-

ternational settlement. This set-
tlement may be made through
three main channels through the
permanent court of international
justice; through the use of arbi-
tration; through mediation and
conciliation by the council of the

Money Back
If It Doesn't
Scalp aiMciBBsta will

tell you thm bim problem
with acalp ailmenu is trt Um peopl to form
eonaiatant habit af tak-h- as

care of their hair.
Van Ebb Liquid Scalp

Ma aire emu in a pat
anted bottle with spe-
cial rubber applicator
attached. The method of
VDlkatioaiamay mad

cleanly. Th medicament is Ted
through robber Bippiee diraetiy
to the roota f the hair whiie
the ecalp im reatly i ii.
One annate a ear with Van fcaa
Maps falling hair, raliarvea itchin
acmlp and craws new hair. Aak

boat 90 'day treatment tlaa.
V riva row a poaiava iuimu

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
Z, J. RJSS. Prop.
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Rusco St Hockwald Minstrels
, and Vaudeville Offered

at Grand Theatre

The change of taste in thea-

trical 'amusement and the oppor-

tunity for wide awake and up-to-d- ate

managers to forge refined
minstrelsy to the front inspired
Rusco & Hockwald's firm of man-
agers to organize the biggest min-

strel combination in America, and
embody in it the best forms of
vaudeville and fragmentary acts
that would find ready favor with
all classes of theater-goer- s; that
they have succeeded In doing this
is - evidenced by the succesa of
their big minstrel enterprise.

theater tonight.
The venture has met with phe-

nomenal success and from a mod-
est beginning, some few years
ago, the company now ranks fore-
most and is the largest and best
minstrel 'Organization in America.
Fifty performers furnish an eve-
ning's entertainment in which fun
is plenty and of the Rood, whole-
some kind that wins public favor.

Continuous vaudeville seems to
be the real thing in the cities.
"Continuous fun" is the motto of
Rusco & Hockwald's Famous
Georgia Minstrels, who bring an
entire new company of fun mak-
ers. There is no fall of the cur-
tain from the commencement of
the jollification until the finish;
the program is too long-t- permit
of aqy waits or long-drawn-o- ut

overtures. It is one continuous
round of pleasure and surprising
novelties. , -

Street parade at 11:30 a. m.

r
COMING SUNDAY

AMERICAN
OPERA QUINTETTE
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Suit to Determine Rights
May Be Filed By Vernon

SEATTLE. Nov. 1 2. A suit to
determine the rights of the Vernon
club of the. Pacific coast baseball
league to play in the city of Los
Angeles was foreshadowed here
tonight as an aftermath of the an-

nual .meeting of the league which
adjourned in - Seattle yesterday.
The suit, it was said, would be
brought in federal court in Los
Angeles.'

CHARLIE WEIfJERT

OUTPOITS FIRPO

Newark Fighter Outboxed
the South American in

I V Every Skirmish

NEWARK, N. J.. Nov. 12.
Charlie Weinert. New York heavy-
weight, outpointed Luis Angel
Firpo. Argentine heavyweight, in
a 12 round on jmatch In
the Newark armory tonight. In the
opinion of newspaper men at the
ringside.

The Newark fighter, cleverly
evading Firpo's terrific right, out-boxe- d

his South American oppon-
ent in every skirmish, jabbing him
consistently with . his left and
crossing with his' right, which put
the Argentine on the defensive
during mpst of the fight. Firpo
attempted to box with Weinert.
but his awkwardness was no
match for Weinert's skill. Al-

though Weinert was fast tiring to-

ward the close of the match, there
was no question among the ring-
side experts but that his shade was
decisive. There were no knock-
downs. '

MONEY, AND FOOD
ARE BOTH NEEDED

(Continned from pag 1)

tioned. By centralicing all- - the
rood supplies and clothing and by'
giving careful attention to all
cases; coming before them the As-

sociated Charities expects to give
more efficient service.
. ; One of the greatest needs of the
Salem Associated Charities Is mon-
ey and several plans have been
submitted. The offer of the
Shrine to contribute to the funds
of the organization was accepted
and within a few days some of the
money for the work will be on
hand.

I Many more demands for aid are
expected this year on account of
the economic pressure of the past
summer. The cases now coming
before the public are from people
who failed to secure employment
in the hop yards and in the or-

chards until late.
The local organization is doing

a wonderful work and during the
three years of Its organization
many needy cases have been inves-
tigated and the necessary, help
given. .

In addition to the aiding of
families the Associated Charities
investigates the home conditions
of many children and often times
determines whether they should
be pi arced in the hospitals or given

"other; care.
Anyone Interested in helping

and have, foods or clothing to of-

fer please call at the Red Cross
rooms. Telephone communications
are 332 and 95. '

MURDER SUSPECT FREED

t LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12. Hal
Hail, real estate broker of Santa
Monica, who was jailed today on
suspicion of murder in connection
with the shooting - last Monday
night of Harry Katz, diamond
broker and musician, was released
by. police tonight.
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non-aurgic- al, sooching treatmentMY Piles and other Rectal and Co-
lon disorders is given peraonj from two
to over eighty yean of age, thus proving
the mildness of my methods.
My wicccat in treating thousands of men,
women and children enables me to con-
fidently GUARANTEE to cure any
case of Piles or refund the patieut't fee.
My new Seattle offices are now prepared

to care tor oetiencs rrom
Pucet Sound and British
Columbia Districts. Send
today for FREE borHet.

Ci DtASl MDJnci: yeTTte outers:

ALt-Weth- er Coats
RAINCOATS
$5.00 and up)

i
' Quality Buyers Low Prices

A Very Large Assortment. i

Malcolm Has the Coats
Commercial and Court 'Sts.

i i i

Hit. t.1 mi nit

The day followmg election Mr.
Coolidge was the recipient of con-

gratulations by wire, and person-
ally from political friends and
newspapermen. This photograph

National Grange Opposes
Child , Labor Amendment

ATLANTIC CITY. Nov 1 2.
Predictions that the national
grange in session here will go on
record against the child labor
amendment before adjournment
were freely made throughout to-

day's session by delegates who de-
clared the subject is now before
the resolutions committee.

It t is the general sentiment of
the delegates that the amendment,
if adopted,, would be detrimental
to the youth of the country and in-

flict unnecessary hardships upon
the farmers.

Eighty-Fiv- e Indictments
Returned in California

SAN FRANCICO. Nov. 12.
Eighty-fiv- e indictments, chargnig
violation of liquor laws, including
one against Russell Whitelaw, re-

puted wealthy resident of Vancou-
ver, B. C and 27 against as many
men named as directors of the
Consolidated exporters' corpora-
tion, a Canadian concern, were
returned by the federal grand jury
here today, in completing investi-
gation of what was termed the
"liquor smuggling" situation in-

volving the steamship' Quadra,
captured near here recently by
revenue agents.

DITCH KILLS THREE

YUMA, Ariz., Nov. 12. Three
persons lost their lives in the wat-
ers of the Main canal of the Yuma
Irrigation project here tonight
when their automobile plunged
over an embankment into the
etream. "

How sharper than a serpent's
tooth is the appraisement the
new automobile dealer places up-
on your old car.

Stops Coldi in 24 Honrs

Hill's Caaeara Bromide Quinine gives
quicker relief than any other cold or la
grippe remedy. These tablet disin-
tegrate ia 10 seconds. Effectiveness
proved in millions of cases. Demand
red box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait.
All diuggists a a, 30 cents.

CASCARA QUININE
v.H.Euxca r0tAV&s DnEoiT. Mica,

GRAND
TONIGHT

Ioors Open at 7:00
Curtain Promptly at 8:00

Prices: 50c Hoo 91.10 .
Tax Includtl

Dctter gt tmls nmr and avoid
" ' .wtawdlng ' In ; line r "; ;:

i , KJ....... .. ri., .

. Bmj I'MoTo
i Prices Reduced
'

I ... i - : v : II

Copyright 1924 Hart Schaffncr & Marx

Hundreds of fine
Hart Schaffner & Man:

-r
' iTAKE THE
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:JH LINERS
1i ill 'aaaaaal to

ISIT our showrooms today andy let us show you some real used
car bargains. The time to buy is in
winter when the other fellow is
anxious to SelLj We have too much
money in used cars and for the next
few days we are going to sell all the
used cars we can. Forced sales
turally mean lower prices than the
prevailing market, j I !

One of our salesmen will gladly call
for you and return you to your
home. Investigate today what we
have to offer j Not only in price but
in some practically new automobiles
of the most popular makes, j I

We give easy terms on used cars i

or you can trade the old car in on a better one.

Ccrncr Chenclicta and llih. Phone 1000

YOU may not care how
coats we have here.

You're only going to b u y
one. But you'd certainly like
to see all the good styles
before you choose y o u r s.
That's the point. They're all
here fine values too.

It Costs no more to
Travel on the Largest "!

Liners on the Pacific;
Canadian Pacific Service and
Hospitality with all the con--

' lenience of the largest liner
on the Pacific makes your
Oriental trip one long to be remember-td- .

If on business -- when time counts
it will interest vou to know that

Canrdian Pacific Ships hold the re--
cord time to the Orient.

Canadian PacitTc
W H. DEACON. Ca. Ajtnt Tmf. tVjH.

S5 THIRD ST PORTLAND. ORE

CLOTIIINO "NVOOLIIfJ MIX.
T"


